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Introduction
User-generated online ratings:
• rating platforms (e.g. Yelp, TripAdvisor)
• rating systems within
- e-commerce platforms (e.g. Expedia, Amazon);
- databases (e.g. IMDB, Glassdoor);
- news websites and aggregators (e.g. Wordpress, Disqus);
- social networks (e.g. Facebook).
→ everything can be rated everywhere on the Internet.
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Ratings bubbles
The so-called J-shaped distribution of online ratings:
• random sample of products in 3 categories on Amazon;
• the distribution persists with popular and average-reviewed products.
Source: Hu et al. (2009).
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Ratings bubbles
Other empirical studies:
• Liu (2001): positive movie ratings on Yahoo Movies accumulate over
time if previous ratings were positive;
• Chevalier and Mayzlin (2006): book ratings are overwhelmingly
positive at both Amazon and Barnes and Nobles;
• Li and Hitt (2008): book ratings distribution tends to be bimodal on
Amazon → self-selection of extreme opinions;
• Luca and Zervas (2013): rating behaviour on Yelp shows trends
towards positivity → fake reviews.
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Ratings bubbles
The J-shaped distribution might be caused by:
• true state of nature (true distribution of opinions in the population);
• purchasing bias;
• under-reporting bias;
• social influence bias?
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The influence of prior ratings
Is individuals’ rating behaviour influenced by others’ (prior) ratings?
i.e. a difference between true and revealed opinion.
• social influence bias (tied to social learning);
• herding behaviour;
• informational cascades;
→ describe and explain the phenomenon through experiments.
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Some definitions
• Herding behaviours: individuals might have private signals but
decide to ignore them and follow the crowd (Aral (2014), Celen and
Kariv (2001), Smith and Sorensen (2000))
• Informational cascades: individuals make a decision ignoring their
private information - purely imitative behaviours (Bikhchandani et al.
(1992))
• Social/ observational learning: individuals learn by observing the
behaviour of others (Banerjee (1992))
• Social influence bias: influence of collective behaviours and opinions
on individuals perception of quality and value. Behaviour does not
reflect the actual intention of individuals, but a group-think mentality
(Muchnik et al. (2013) and Aral (2014)). Tied to social learning.
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Experimental literature (I)
Online experiments
• Aral and Walker (2012):
- randomized experiment on Facebook;
- measuring influence and susceptibility in product adoption;
- influential people with influential friends drive purchasing behaviours.
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Experimental literature (II)
Laboratory experiments
• Hu et al. (2009)
- individuals listen and review a randomly selected product;
- unimodal (instead of bimodal) distribution for the corresponding
Amazon product;
- hypotheses: J-shaped distribution caused by:
↪→ purchasing bias;
↪→ under-reporting bias.
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Motivation
People trust online ratings a lot:
• second most-trusted source of brand information (after family and
friends’ opinions);
• two-third of global customers trust reviews on the Internet.
Source: Nielsen (2012).
Also: ratings are proxies for product quality → direct influence on
product sales (Luca (2011))
This study:
 first experiment where rating behaviour is studied under normal
conditions: subjects are rating a product they chose to consume and pay.
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The experiment
Focus is on individual rating behaviour (BS design).
Field experiment: subjects must purchase → consume → rate a product:
the purchasing phase is relevant because of self-selection into the market.
Treatment:
• exposition to different prior ratings (e.g. extremely good v. average v.
none) during the rating process.
Objective: identify how subjects change their rating attitude according to
different informational sets.
Two pilot field experiments during Summer 2015 in Rimini.
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Field experiment 1: The restaurant
Paper-based questionnaires handed to customers of a restaurant after
they consumed and paid a meal:
- evaluation of the overall experience + food, value, service and
atmosphere on a 5-star scale;
- socio-demographic questions;
- questions about ratings and past experience in the restaurant;
- anonymous questionnaire handed within an envelope.
First stage: collect ratings from the control group (June 17-21);
Second stage: use those ratings for the two treatments (June 23-July 2):
- 5-star: subjects were aware that 24 previous customers gave 5/5;
- 4-star: subjects were aware that 29 previous customers gave 4/5.
Average on TripAdvisor : 4/5.
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Field experiment 1: The restaurant
Treatments were randomly assigned one after the other: 159
observations (59 control; 49 5-star; 37 4-star) throughout 2 weeks.
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Field experiment 1: Results
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Field experiment 1: Results
Summary statistics for overall rating across treatments:
Mann-Whitney U test and Kolmogorov-Smirnov test return weak results:
only µ5 − µc is statistically significant at the 10% level.
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Field experiment 1: Issues
• Experimenter effect → low variability in ratings.
• difficulties in properly reading the questionnaire;
• incomplete questionnaires → missing ratings retrieved using several
proxies (e.g. average of the other four categories);
• no monetary compensation;
• selection bias (but orthogonal to treatments).
→ some of these issues solved with the second pilot: an experiment
combining field and online methods.
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Field experiment 2: The hotel
Online-based questionnaires handed through a flyer to customers of an
hotel after their stay (during the payment):
- same structure of the previous one (+ mandatory questions);
- the layout mimicked an online rating website;
- monetary incentive in terms of a lottery prize;
- to avoid double-dippers, each flyer had a unique code to be reported
at the end of the questionnaire.
Treatments were built using prior TripAdvisor’s ratings:
- 5-star: subjects were aware that at least 17 customers gave 5/5;
- 3-star: subjects were aware that at least 17 customers gave 3/5.
Average on TripAdvisor : 4.5/5.
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Field experiment 2: The hotel
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Field experiment 2: The hotel
Treatments were assigned randomly one after the other: 71 observations
(23 control; 23 5-star; 25 3-star) throughout one month and a half.
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Field experiment 2: Preliminary results
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Field experiment 2: Preliminary results
Averages of overall rating across treatments:
Asymmetric bias effect: ratings in 5-star are statistically different from
ratings in the control; the same cannot be said for ratings in 3-star -
positive signals have more influence than negative signals?
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Future directions of the research
Regression analysis using data about rating attitude and past experience in
the same restaurant / hotel.
Collect more observations to perform a convincing and complete
regression analysis. Also: a more balanced sample across treatments in
terms of socio-demographic variables.
Introduce a new set of treatments: public v. private posting
• previous literature has shown that people might change behaviour
when they know their opinions will be read by a multiple-audience.
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Opportunities for dissertations
• Extend this study to events/museums or other restaurants
⇒ contact me
• Rimini Hotel reviews from booking and tripadvisor
⇒ contact Prof. Figini
• Rimini Summer 2015 weather forecasts
⇒ contact me
• Italo and Trenitalia prices
⇒ contact Prof. Zirulia
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Thanks for your attention! For any suggestion, please contact us:
• simona.cicognani3@unibo.it
• paolo.figini@unibo.it
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